
 Conference Speakers & Bios 
                           Welcome Speakers 

 

Governor Brad Little  The people of Idaho elected Brad Little as the state’s 33rd Governor in November 2018. He became Governor on January 7, 2019. 
 
Brad is an Emmett native who was raised on his family’s sheep and cattle ranching operation. He graduated from the University of Idaho in 1977 with a Bachelor of Science in Agribusiness, and has 
worked in the ranching industry for his entire professional life. In 1978, Brad had good fortune and married Teresa Soulen of Weiser. 
 
Teresa and Brad are the proud parents of two sons who have wonderful wives – Adam and Angela, and David and Kelsey. They have six beautiful grandchildren. 
 
Brad has a heart for public service.  He first served in public office in 2001 when he was selected to fill a Senate vacancy. He was then elected to four consecutive terms to the Idaho Senate. During his 
service as a Senator, Brad was elected by his Republican peers during his first full term to serve in Party leadership as Majority Caucus Chair. He then served as Idaho’s 37th Lt. Governor starting on 
January 6, 2009. 
 
Brad is committed to making decisions through one lens: the lens of ensuring Idaho’s children and grandchildren have the best opportunities to stay in Idaho and for the ones who have left to return. 
Brad has advocated his whole life for limited government. He works to ensure the lightest possible hand of government in the lives of Idaho’s citizens, and he seeks to build the public’s confidence in 
State government. 
 

  

 

Tom Kealey is the Director of Idaho Commerce, leading economic development efforts for the Gem State and fostering ways of assisting communities, citizens, businesses and visitors. Director 
Kealey was appointed by Governor Brad Little in January 2019.  
 
In addition to his roles as the Director of Idaho Commerce and the state’s Chief Marketing Officer, Director Kealey and his wife, Joy, own the Chicago Connection Restaurant Group. As a Treasure 
Valley business owner, Director Kealey’s extensive experience in the U.S. and abroad, coupled with his private sector know-how and vast business network, makes him an excellent selection for this 
important leadership role.  
 
Director Kealey received a M.B.A. in Strategic Planning and Marketing from Harvard Business School, and a B.A. in Accounting and Finance from the University of Washington. He has held numerous 
senior business roles in Fortune 500 companies, including Vice President, Marketing Development, TransUnion Corporation; Vice President and General Manager, Emons Industries; President, 
Transportation Corporation of America; President, U.S. and International Operations, The RoadRailer Corporation; Senior Vice President, and Business Development and International, GE Capital.  
Locally, Director Kealey has served as Chief Financial Officer, Morrison Knudsen Corporation, Managing Director and Operating Partner, Montlake Capital; Board Member and Audit Committee Chair, 
Fresca Mexican Foods; Trustee and Audit Committee Chair, Idaho Endowment Fund Investment Board; Board Member, Finance Committee Chair and Audit Committee Chair, Blue Cross of Idaho; and 
Chairman and President, Silver Creek Holding Company.  
 
Director Kealey lives in Boise, Idaho, with his wife of more than 40 years, Joy. Their three grown sons were raised in Idaho where the family enjoys skiing, fishing, camping boating, hiking, hunting and 
that outdoor Idaho has to offer. 

  

 

Bill Menner is the founder of The Bill Menner Group, a consulting firm focused on community development, rural partnerships and economic vitality.  His work includes contract executive leadership of 
the Iowa Rural Health Association and the Iowa Rural Development Council.  Bill is Board President, Partners for Rural America. 
 
Prior to the creation of his consultancy, Menner served the Obama Administration as Iowa’s state director of USDA Rural Development.  In that position, he oversaw an organization providing support for 
housing, community facility, energy and businesses across rural Iowa.  Between 2009 and 2017, Rural Development invested more than $5 billion in loans and grants in rural communities in Iowa.  
Before his White House appointment, Menner was economic development director in Grinnell, Iowa.  There he also led downtown development, historic preservation and tourism efforts.   He started his 
career as a public radio reporter in Ohio and Iowa.  Menner is an active volunteer, serving on numerous boards and commissions.  He has been a member of the UnityPoint Health - Grinnell board of 
trustees since 2009, serving as chair from 2013-2015 and again in 2019-2020.  Menner was elected to AHA’s Committee on Governance in 2018 and is serving as the COG’s chair-elect this year.  
Menner is also board president of the Partnership for Rural America, treasurer of the Grinnell Area Chamber of Commerce and chairs the Iowa Rural Equity Project.  A native of the Cleveland, Ohio-
area, Menner is a graduate of Ohio State University with a BA in journalism and an MA in political science.   
 

  

 

Representative Sally Toone  I am an Idaho native, and have lived in Idaho my entire life. I have lived in Gooding now for fifty plus years, where I enjoyed a 37 year career as an educator in local 
districts. I also worked for our local community college as an Adult Education instructor on-campus and in outreach centers. My passion for education has led me to mentoring young teachers and 
working with Boise State University.  In 2012, I was awarded a State of Idaho Mentor/Teacher of the Year award as well as being nominated twice for Who’s Who Among American Teachers.   I have 
continued my educational support as a member of several education service organizations that support international schools and rural educators as they start their careers. My career was full of 
blessings and honors.  As a committed volunteer in my community, I have served on numerous committees and boards, including hospital boards and state education committees. I coached in the 
school systems for 20 years and have been volunteered for youth recreation teams in the area as well as serving in church activities.    
 
My husband, Mark, and I own and operate family farms and cattle ranches in Gooding and Camas counties in Idaho. My husband is the third-generation rancher in his family. Our two sons, Cliff and 
Steven, along with their families, have returned to Idaho to raise their children and continue the next generation of the family agricultural business. 
 
Since winning the election to represent our district (Blaine, Camas, Gooding, and Lincoln counties) in the Idaho Legislature, I have worked to be the voice for education, educators and for our working 
rural families as well as a champion to improve rural opportunities to meet the challenges of this century.  I am an advocate for local needs and issues facing hard-working Idahoans concerning water 
and lands. I was recently awarded the State Marguerite McLaughlin award for public service, along with the National Federation of Democratic Women outstanding elected Democratic Woman Holding 
Public Office. I co-founded the Farm, Ranch and Timber Caucus in the Idaho legislature to advance rural discussions. I have the privilege of representing Idaho on the Legislative Council on River 
Governances, Pacific Northwest Economic Council Member and the Pacific Fisheries Council.  We need to recognize challenging issues of the 21st century and craft creative, new solutions. I look 
forward to the challenge. 

  

 Session Speakers 

  

 

Jessica AcMoody (Housing) 
 
Jessica AcMoody has more than 15 years of experience in state and federal legislative policy and advocacy. For the past ten years, she has directed state and federal policy initiatives at the Community 
Economic Development Association of Michigan (CEDAM), a nonprofit trade association serving the community economic development (CED) industry through training, resources, and policy advocacy. 
Jessica’s work focuses on coalition building and advocating for policies that create more vibrant, equitable neighborhoods around the state. This includes affordable housing, tax policy, asset building, 
and consumer financial protections.  

Jessica is also the acting executive director for the Rural Partners of Michigan (RPM) which focuses on economic development in rural areas around the state. She previously worked as a staff member 
in the House of Representatives and for a nonprofit focused on developing affordable housing for those experiencing homelessness. Jessica graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree from Central 
Michigan University. 

acmoody@cedamichigan.org     (517) 231-6139 

  

 

Kathryn Almberg (Housing) 
 
Kathryn Almberg, Vice President and Director of Operations, has been with IHFA and The Housing Company since 2001. As Vice President and Director of The Housing Company she oversees all 
aspects of the company including development, property management and accounting. Prior to becoming Vice President and Director at The Housing Company, she was involved in real estate 
development - from acquisitions and due diligence, financing, resource and grant applications, to project-team hiring, coordination and construction. She has more than 30 years of experience in finance 
and real estate development in Idaho, California, Nevada and Montana, doing land development and building properties that range from apartments to business parks, office buildings and big box 
stores. She has successfully completed difficult to develop projects including rural and historic rehabilitation and adaptive reuse using a variety of diverse and complicated financing resources.  Kathryn 
is a native of Idaho and the great-granddaughter of Eagle homesteaders. Kathryn serves on the Ada County Historic Preservation Council. 
 
KathrynA@IHFA.org     (800) 361-5181 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Kelly Anthon (Featured Speaker) 
 
Kelly Arthur Anthon is a seventh generation Idaho native raised on a family farm in Declo, Idaho where his family continuously operated a farming operation for over 100 years.   

Senator Anthon, a licensed Idaho attorney, attended the University of Idaho’s College of Law where he was elected the College’s student body president and named the College of Law’s 2002 ‘Bistline 
Scholar’ by the Idaho Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.  

Until 2012, Mr. Anthon, practiced law at the Rupert, Idaho law firm of ‘Robinson, Anthon & Tribe’ where as a partner he focused on municipal law, debt restructuring, and large business reorganization. 
 Mr. Anthon previously served as the appointed City Attorney for the cities of Burley, Rupert, Acequia, and Minidoka, Idaho.  At the time of his first appointment, he was the youngest appointed city 
attorney in the State of Idaho.  Mr. Anthon stepped away from his law firm to take the position of City Administrator in Rupert, Idaho where he manages public utilities and oversees economic 
development efforts.  Fluent in Japanese, Kelly also previously worked as an event coordinator and consultant for Japanese companies.  Today, he functions as an intermediary between Idaho, 
Japanese companies, and the Japanese Consul General stationed in Portland, Oregon.  In addition, Mr. Anthon directs a large potato fresh pack company, the Mart Group, as a member of its Board of 
Directors.  

In 2013, the Idaho Business Review and the Times News named Mr. Anthon one of Idaho’s 40 most accomplished and influential professionals under the age of 40.  He currently serves as a board 
member with the Mini-Cassia Economic Development Commission and as a board member of the Region IV Development Corporation.  Mr. Anthon has served as an executive board member of the 
Idaho Municipal Attorney Association.  He has also worked closely with hospitals in both Minidoka and Cassia Counties; he has served two terms as President of the Minidoka Healthcare Foundation 
and previously held a seat on the governing board of the Intermountain Healthcare’s Cassia Regional Medical Center for ten years.   

In 2015, Mr. Anthon was appointed by Governor C.L. “Butch” Otter to fill a vacancy in the Idaho State Senate and has been reelected to the position three times.  He now serves on the Senate's 
Judiciary & Rules and State Affairs Committees.  Senator Anthon was also appointed to represent the Idaho State Senate as a member of the Idaho Global Entrepreneurial Mission ("IGEM").  In 2017, 
after two years in the Senate he was elected the Majority Caucus Chair by Senate Republicans.  Last year, he was chosen by his colleagues to serve as the Idaho Senate Majority Leader.   Senator 
Anthon is an adjunct professor at the University of Idaho College of Law. 

Mr. Anthon is married to Joelle (Rogers) Anthon from Rupert, Idaho.  Together the couple has five children.  

Kelly.anthon@rupert.id.us     (208) 436-9600 

  

 

Jon Barrett (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 
 
Jon Barrett has been the Executive Director of the Idaho Rural Partnership since 2015. His career in community and economic development began soon after earning a degree in Landscape 
Architecture from Washington State University.  He has worked on staff and in a consulting capacity with numerous rural Idaho and Washington communities. From 1997-2006 he was the co-executive 
director of a Idaho Smart Growth.  He started his own consulting business in 2007 to provide services to government agencies, tribes, and nonprofit organizations.  Jon is a graduate of Leadership Idaho 
Agriculture and has also completed advanced training in mediation, fundraising, and other topics.  He has expertise in project management, group facilitation and multi-interest collaboration, 
organizational development and strategic planning, community design, policy development, and grantwriting.  In 2004 the Idaho Planning Association recognized Jon as Idaho Planner of the Year. Jon 
grew up in Colville, WA and moved to Idaho in 1997, where he enjoys the state’s small towns, mountain trails, and trout streams.   

Jon.barrett@irp.idaho.gov     (208) 332-1731 

 

 

Art Beal 
 
I was born and grew up a fourth-generation farm and rancher here in Idaho. Our nearest year around neighbor was ten miles away, the early phone was the old wall hand crank and 
electrical power wasn’t introduced until mid-1970’s along with up dated phone service (Party Line). The family moved out for school forty miles away but were home every weekend. 
 
In 1970 designed and constructed an irrigation storage reservoir with the help of various federal agencies. Following that I wanted to give help back to the system of help and have been 
a supervisor on the local soil conservation district for the past 45 years. This has led to volunteering in venues related to improving rural access to funding and technology to improve the 
quality of life in rural Idaho. This has led to the Co-Chair of Idaho Rural Partnership. 
 
bealart@speedyquick.net  

 
  

 

Jon Copans (Broadband and the Digital Economy) 
 
Jon Copans is the Program Director for the Climate Economy Model Communities Program at the Vermont Council on Rural Development (VCRD). Jon joined the staff at VCRD in 2017. He worked 
previously for the State of Vermont as Deputy Commissioner of the Public Service Department and at the Department of Environmental Conservation, and for eight years served in Congressman Peter 
Welch’s Vermont office. Jon graduated from Macalester College in Minnesota and currently lives in Montpelier with his wife and three children. 
 
jon@vtrural.org     (802) 225-6393 

 

  

 

Brian Dale (Housing) 
 
Idaho State Director, U.S. Dept. of Housing & Urban Development, since April 1, 2018, Brian Dale is a certified community developer (PCED), and has a B.A. from Westminster College in Missouri. He 
attended HUD Community Builder training in 1998 at the John F. Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University and was was also a part of HUD’s 2005-2006 Emerging Leaders program.  
 
Brian currently serves as HUD’s Liaison on the Board of the Idaho Rural Partnership. The Partnership is a State of Idaho codified collaborative team including Federal, State, local, business and Tribal 
leaders working together on numerous rural issues like Broadband and Economic Development. Brian teams with other HUD Field Office Directors and State Directors to convene the HUD Small Office 
Collaborative and further, he convenes HUD’s State Director Partnership Team. He led Idaho and Region X staff in the establishment of Idaho’s two EnVision Centers and started and originally 
facilitated the Idaho Fair Housing Forum. Brian currently serves on the Steering Committee of the Idaho Community Review and networks extensively with service providers for homeless populations 
(Idaho’s two Continuums of Care). Additionally, he serves as the Regional Faith-Based Liaison for Idaho and the rest of HUD Region X. Brian has worked with numerous local, regional and national 
disability councils, advisory committees and coalitions during his career. Prior to HUD he served as Executive Director of the Utah Statewide Independent Living Council and as Legislative Liaison for 
the Missouri Governor’s Council on Disability. Originally from Broomfield Colorado, he resides in Boise and is married with one daughter. 
 
Brian.Dale@HUD.gov     (202) 422-8834 

  

 

Charlotte Davis (Broadband and the Digital Economy) 
 
Charlotte Davis has over 20 years of professional experience in government, advocacy and political consulting.  She has spent over ten years working within the Maryland General Assembly most 
recently as Chief of Staff for a Committee Chair.  She has experience in non-profit management, managing a small organization dedicated to educating and advocating on behalf of Montgomery County, 
Maryland.  In the fall of 2012, Ms. Davis was a part of the successful campaign to change Frederick County’s form of government from Commissioner to Charter.  Currently, she serves as the Executive 
Director for the Rural Maryland Council, an independent state agency, which seeks to improve the quality to life while preserving the cultural heritage of Maryland's rural communities.  She holds a BA in 
Government and Politics from the University of Maryland and a MA in Government from Johns Hopkins University.  She lives in Middletown, Maryland with her husband and two sons. 

charlotte.davis@maryland.gov     (410) 841-5774 

 

  

 

Eric Forsch (Broadband and the Digital Economy) 
 
Eric Forsch is the Broadband Development Manager for the Office of Broadband with the Idaho Department of Commerce whose goal is to improve broadband infrastructure in Idaho and reduce the 
digital divide for Idahoans. Over the past ten years Eric has worked in many economic development roles including managing Idaho Commerce’s Business Retention Expansion Team, Regional 
Manager for Manpower, and as Senior Business Attraction Specialist with the Idaho Department of Commerce. Through those various roles Eric has worked with companies in industries including 
telecom, aerospace, food manufacturing, FDI, outdoor recreation, and food and beverage, resulting in the creation of $500 million in capital investment and 3,000 new Idaho jobs over the course of his 
career. In his spare time, he enjoys brewing beer, watching soccer, woodworking, and spending time with his wife and their dogs. 

Eric.Forsch@commerce.idaho.gov     (208) 914-1907 

  

 

Michelle Griffith (Housing) 
 
Michelle has been the Executive Director of ARCH Community Housing Trust since 2009.  Prior to working for ARCH Michelle lived with her husband and two sons in various foreign countries including 
England, Russia and Venezuela.  Since working for ARCH, Michelle has overseen the development of over 150 units of housing throughout the Wood River Valley.  She represents Idaho on the 
Affordable Housing Board of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines.  She is President of the Sun Valley City Council and sits on the Board of Fly Sun Valley Alliance.   
 
michelleatarch@gmail.com     (208) 721-7949 
 

  



 

Alejandra Hernandez (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 

Alejandra was born and raised in Santiago, Chile. She has been in the U.S. for 26years, 20 of those living in Boston MA. She moved to Idaho almost 6 years ago. She earned a MA in Educational 
Leadership from Cambridge College, MA, and a BA in Educational Psychology. Most of her formal education happened in Chile where she earned a B.A in Agricultural Engineering and a MA In Social 
Communication. She has over 15 years of experience working in communities as an educational coach providing technical assistance to schools, and community leaders, and leading trainings, and 
workshop addressing a wide range of topics related to education and multiculturalism. At the present time, she is the Executive Director of the Unity Alliance of Southern Idaho, a Nonprofit organization 
with a mission of promoting an understanding of how All immigrants contribute to our region’s economy, way of life, and values. Passion is what drives everything she does in life. She is a lifelong 
learner and her mantra in life is “get curious, not furious.” Currently she lives in Twin Falls with Margarito, her best PETsona! 

ahernandez@unityalliancesi.org     (208) 969-1766 

  

 

Kurt Hibbert (Population and Growth Trends) 

Kurt currently works for the City of Blackfoot as their Community and Economic Development Director. A major focus area working for the city is to improve both housing affordability, availability, and 
choice for city residents.  

He also works as a consulting planner serving city and county governments. His career has been focused on land use planning and community development.  

Kurt worked for ten years as the Economic Development Planner for a regional planning organization where he helped in the development of water and wastewater systems, built community and senior 
centers, libraries, and several downtown revitalization projects.  

He is active in shepherding comprehensive plans through to adoption and has written several economic development strategic plans.  

Housing has risen to the foreground as a major impediment to solid economic development and Kurt has recently focused on ordinance impediments to affordable housing. He developed a Tiny Home 
Ordinance in 2019 to increase housing stock, increase affordable housing, facilitate intergenerational living, attract new residents, increase municipal revenue, support vulnerable populations, and 
generally providing more lifestyle freedom. Infill of underdeveloped single-family areas of the city is also a strong benefit of tiny house subdivision. 

Kurt holds an MPA from Idaho State University and a BA in Political Science from Brigham Young University. He is also a three-year graduate of the Idaho Department of Commerce’s Community 
Development Institute (CDI).  

Kurt lives with his wife, two sons, and a Black and Tan Coonhound, between the North and South Forks of the Teton River. 

  

 

Lorie Higgins (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 
 
Lorie Higgins has been a Community Development Extension Specialist and Professor of Sociology at the University of Idaho since 2002. Her work focuses on leadership development, 
entrepreneurship, regional cultural sector development, as well as community assessment in collaboration with Idaho Rural Partnership’s Idaho Community Review Program. She leads the Western 
Community Assessment Network (WeCAN), a three state team of community assessment delivery organizations and Extension faculty. Lorie also teaches and facilitates a storytelling-based community 
development evaluation process called Ripple Effects Mapping.  
 
Western Community Assessment Network            Two Degrees Northwest Artisan Trails            REM Studio 
 
higgins@uidaho.edu     (208) 669-1480 

 
  

 

Mary Huff (Population and Growth Trends) 
 
Mary is the Planning Director for Owyhee County Community Development as well as a cattle rancher. She is a member of APA Idaho and is an AICP certified planner. Mary, along with Jaap Vos and 
another colleague host a monthly Ag Chat concerning fragmentation and loss of large-scale agricultural production. Over the past 16 years, Mary has served on various boards such as her local school 
board, the Idaho Chapter of the American Planning Association, the Area Agency on Aging Advisory Council, and is currently the President of the Historic Silver City Foundation. She also serves on the 
technical committee for the Idaho Joint Land Use Study, and has been involved with other projects such as the Snake River Water Trail, Eastern and Western Treasure Valley Electric Plans as well as 
having been appointed to the Governor's Task Force for Education. 
 
mhuff@co.owyhee.id.us     (208) 495-2095 ext. 2 

 

Erik Kingston, PCED (Housing) 
 
Erik Kingston, PCED, Housing Resources Coordinator, Idaho Housing and Finance Association, is a Professional Community and Economic Developer and created IHFA’s Housing Information Referral 
Center and Housing Hotline in 1998 and coordinates several statewide program, strategic planning and outreach initiatives. He represents IHFA on the Idaho Rural Partnership (IRP) board, Community 
Review Team, Western Community Assessment Network (WeCAN), and Idaho Fair Housing Forum. Erik teaches Housing as a Second Language annually as a NW Community Development Institute 
faculty member, and coordinated IHFA’s 2020/2021 Fair Housing Initiatives Program-Education Outreach Initiative (FHIP-EOI) grant to promote greater awareness of rights and responsibilities under the 
Fair Housing Act. He created and manages content for RampUpIdaho.org and FairHousingForum.org with input from stakeholders. He is a volunteer Board Member with the Idaho Access Project and 
serves on Idaho’s ADA Recreation Committee. Erik is a regular presenter for statewide, regional and national conferences. 
 
erikk@IHFA.org     (208) 866-5677 
 

  

 

Jenna Koloski (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 
 
Jenna Koloski is the Community and Policy Manager at the Vermont Council on Rural Development where she facilitates community dialogue to help Vermont towns identify and implement key priorities 
for the future. She also helps to convene and facilitate leaders at the State level to identify solutions to challenges faced by rural communities. Jenna studied Conservation Biology at McGill University 
and received her Masters Degree in Environmental Law and Policy from Vermont Law School. She serves as the President of the board of the Vermont Community Development Association and as a 
member of the Vermont Forest and Farm Viability Advisory Board and Vermont Creative Network Steering Team. She serves on the Conservation Commission in her community of Huntington, Vermont 
where she lives with her husband, daughter, and black lab.  
 
jenna@vtrural.org     (802) 225-6091 
 

  

 

Heidi Khokhar (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 
 
Heidi Khokhar is the Executive Director at Rural Development Initiatives. She works collectively with a vast network of community leaders, Oregon’s best employee team, and a web of committed 
partners, to strengthen rural people, places, and economies in the Pacific Northwest. Rural communities have experienced tremendous change; bringing both peril and promise. Once the vanguard of 
the nation’s wood products industry, our rural places now struggle with issues such as: 

 A lost sense of identity 
 Lagging economic and job growth  
 Changing demographics  
 Persistent poverty, housing, workforce, and environmental issues 

Heidi has served rural for 20 years and is passionately committed to developing diverse, skilled, and connected local leaders; sustainable economic revitalization efforts; and elevating rural voices and 
priorities. Her experience includes facilitating strategic community visions and plans; design and delivery of RDI’s award-winning Rural Community Leadership program; initiating the WealthWorks 
economic revitalization initiative; and originating RDI’s volunteer Community Ambassador Network.   

hkhokhar@rdiinc.org     (458) 215-8396    
  

 

Kimber Lanning (Rural Recovery and Resiliency) 
 
Kimber Lanning is an entrepreneur, business leader and community development specialist 
who works to cultivate strong, self-reliant communities and inspire a higher quality of life for 
people across Arizona.  Lanning is the founder and executive director of Local First Arizona Foundation, a statewide organization focused on creating a diverse and inclusive Arizona economy. LFAF is 
leading the 
nation in implementing systems and policies to ensure a level playing field for entrepreneurial 
endeavors and communities of all sizes.  LFAF programs include increasing healthy local food production and access, growing entrepreneurial development in underserved communities, and expanding 
rural community development – each of which plays a part in building sustainable and resilient local economies.  Lanning is also the founder of Local First Arizona, the largest advocacy organization for 
independently owned businesses in North America.  Lanning has received national numerous awards for her diverse work and extensive leadership and speaks regularly around the country. Her work in 
promoting adaptive reuse in Phoenix’s urban core was recognized by the American Planning Association, who presented Lanning with the Distinguished Citizen Planner Award in 2013. She has also 
been named one of the “50 Most Influential Women in Arizona” (Arizona Business Magazine, 2011), was the recipient of the Athena Award by the Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce in 2013, and 
was named Citizen Leader of the Year from the International Economic Development Council. 
 
kimber@localfirstaz.com     (602) 312-4203 
 

  



 

Kermit C. Mankiller (Rural Recovery and Resiliency) 
 
Kermit Mankiller serves as the Executive Officer for the Nez Perce Tribal Enterprises which operates the Clearwater River Casino & Lodge, the Itse Ye Ye Casino, and the Nez Perce Express 
convenience stores on the Nez Perce Indian Reservation in Idaho; Red Wolf Golf Club in Clarkston, WA; and Zim’s Hot Springs Resort in New Meadows, ID.  Mr. Mankiller manages all business 
operations as well as business development for the NPTE.  Prior to joining the NPTE staff as the Business Operations Director in 2013 Mr. Mankiller operated K.C. Mankiller Consulting, a management 
consulting firm which offered professional level training and management services to tribal organizations and Federal Contractors, specializing in accounting & finance, strategic planning, and tribal 
affordable housing issues.  As a consultant, Mr. Mankiller trained hundreds of Indian housing professionals, board members, and tribal council members in a variety of management and technical 
subjects each year and has assisted tribal organizations throughout Indian Country.   
 
Kermit Mankiller currently serves as a board member for Valley Vision and the Clearwater Economic Development Association (CEDA), and is a founding member of the Nimiipuu Community 
Development Fund board of directors.   
 
Mr. Mankiller, a member of the Nez Perce Tribe, received a B.S. in Business Administration from Lewis-Clark State College where he served as President of the Associated Students for the 1986-87 
academic year.  Mr. Mankiller also received an M.B.A. from Gonzaga University.  Kermit and Sally Jo Mankiller have four adult children and four grandchildren and reside in Sweetwater. 
 
kermitm@nezperce.org     (208) 843-7407 

 
  

 

Theresa E. McLeod (Housing) 
 
Theresa McLeod is Administrator, Community Health & Engagement, with St. Luke’s Health System.  A Boise native and graduate of the University of Puget Sound (BA) and Boise State University 
(MBA), Theresa has worked in the private sector (The Terteling Company), the public sector (City of Boise) and the nonprofit sector (St. Luke’s Health System).  Community has been the center of her 
varied careers.  Theresa’s focus has included mayoral and community initiatives dedicated to improving social determinants of health (including basic needs, transportation, the built environment, 
education) supporting opportunities for youth to thrive, seniors to age in place, businesses to excel, and neighborhoods to thrive.     
 
As Administrator, Community Health & Engagement, St. Luke’s, Theresa guides the strategic, integrated community health and engagement work plans across the St. Luke’s footprint, serving St. Luke’s 
mission to improve the health of people in the communities we serve. She oversees community benefit investing including the Community Health Improvement Fund grant program and transformational 
funding of community solutions addressing significant health needs, housing stability, food and nutrition security and mental and behavioral health.  Theresa serves as a liaison in connecting St. Luke’s 
resources with community and civic needs and cultivating collaborations with nonprofits supporting the activation of St. Luke’s Community Health Needs Assessments and Implementation plans. 
Theresa enjoys serving the community and currently serves on the board of directors of the Women and Children’s Alliance. Theresa is a former board member of Create Common Good, the Idaho 
Shakespeare Festival, United Way of Treasure Valley, American Red Cross, Idaho Theater for Youth, and the University of Puget Sound Alumni Board.     Theresa has been recognized for her 
commitment to community, receiving several awards including the Women and Children’s Alliance “TWIN” award, the Boise Metro Chamber of Commerce’s Social Responsibility Award, and the City of 
Boise Mayor’s Livability Award.  Theresa and her husband have two grown children. Together they enjoy hiking, fly fishing, skiing, and spending time with family and friends.   
 
mcleodt@slhs.org     
 

  

 

Bill Menner (Rural Recovery and Resiliency) 
 
Bill Menner is the founder of The Bill Menner Group, a consulting firm focused on community development, rural partnerships and economic vitality.  His work includes contract executive leadership of 
the Iowa Rural Health Association and the Iowa Rural Development Council.  
 
Prior to the creation of his consultancy, Menner served the Obama Administration as Iowa’s state director of USDA Rural Development.  In that position, he oversaw an organization providing support for 
housing, community facility, energy and businesses across rural Iowa.  Between 2009 and 2017, Rural Development invested more than $5 billion in loans and grants in rural communities in Iowa.  
Before his White House appointment, Menner was economic development director in Grinnell, Iowa.  There he also led downtown development, historic preservation and tourism efforts.   He started his 
career as a public radio reporter in Ohio and Iowa.  Menner is an active volunteer, serving on numerous boards and commissions.  He has been a member of the UnityPoint Health - Grinnell board of 
trustees since 2009, serving as chair from 2013-2015 and again in 2019-2020.  Menner was elected to AHA’s Committee on Governance in 2018 and is serving as the COG’s chair-elect this year.  
Menner is also board president of the Partnership for Rural America, treasurer of the Grinnell Area Chamber of Commerce and chairs the Iowa Rural Equity Project.  A native of the Cleveland, Ohio-
area, Menner is a graduate of Ohio State University with a BA in journalism and an MA in political science.   
 
bill@billmennergroup.com     (641) 990-4757  
 

  

 

Jerry Miller (Broadband and the Digital Economy) 
 
Jerry Miller is an Economic Development Specialist with the Idaho Department of Commerce.  He has 29 years of experience in fields of community and economic development.  Jerry started his career 
working as a planner and grants administrator for the Region IV Development Association and the Ida-Ore Planning and Development Association before joining the Idaho Department of Commerce in 
1995. His responsibilities at the Department include director of the Northwest Community Development Institute, manager of the Idaho Gem Grant and Idaho Main Street Programs and administration of 
the Rural Idaho Economic Development Professionals program.  Jerry is best known for the Idaho Department of Commerce’s “Show Me the Money” newsletter and his service on the Idaho Rural 
Partnership’s Community Review Steering Committee.  In his spare time Jerry serves on the board of the Community Development Council a national organization devoted to the practice of community 
development and is the board secretary for the Idaho Chapter of Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS) an organization serving the families and coworkers of law enforcement officers killed in the line of 
duty.  
 
jerry.miller@commerce.idaho.gov     (208) 287-0780 
 

  

 

Nancy E. Smith (Community Engagement & Leadership Development) 
 
Nancy E. Smith has lived and worked in Maine since 1981 and joined GrowSmart Maine as executive director in April 2010. She served four terms in the Maine State House of Representatives, 
representing Monmouth, Litchfield and Wales, while working on her family’s diversified livestock farm in Monmouth. She served as House Chair of the Legislative Committee on Business, Research, and 
Economic Development and as a member of the Committee on Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry. In addition, Nancy worked as a forester for over twenty years for a large industrial landowner in 
northern Maine and for a consulting firm serving small woodlot owners in central Maine.  
 
She is a member of Monmouth’s Economic Development Committee and Kennebec West Farmland Working Group.   She formerly served as a member of the Maine Economic Growth Council, on the 
board of Maine Rural Partners, and as co-chair of the Council of State Governments/Eastern Regional Conference. Nancy is the mother of three native Mainers. 
 
nsmith@growsmartmaine.org     (207) 582-4330 
 

  

 

Kyle Prior (Housing) 
 
Kyle Prior is the Executive Director for the Duck Valley Housing Authority, located on the Duck Valley Indian Reservation of the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes.  Kyle is an enrolled member of the Shoshone-
Paiute Tribes.  He has served as the Deputy Director and was the interim Acting Executive Director before being appointed to the position of Executive Director.  Kyle has also served the Shoshone-
Paiute Tribes as an elected official and was appointed as Chairman in 2006-2008.  His service to the community has led him to also participate on the Idaho Juvenile Justice Commission as a member 
and a member of the University of Idaho Native American Advisory Board.  Kyle enjoys family life, reading, and lives in Owyhee, Nevada with his wife and two daughters. 
 
kyle@dvhousing.org     (775) 757-3582      

  

 

Deb Smith (Rural Recovery and Resiliency) 
 
Deb Smith is based in Lewiston, Idaho, and has nearly 20 years of experience in economic and community development. In her current role as the Regional Economic Planner for the Clearwater 
Economic Development Association (CEDA), she provides leadership in the development and implementation of the organization’s Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS), and 
delivers a range of technical assistance to businesses, government jurisdictions, taxing districts, and non-profit organizations in the five counties of North Central Idaho. During her time at CEDA, Deb 
has authored and/or administered over $5.3 million in federal, state, and organizational grant awards. Other accomplishments include executing and authoring the 2018 North Central Idaho Hospitality 
Training Needs Assessment (which was used to support expansion of the Lewis-Clark State College Hospitality Management Program) and authoring the Port of Lewiston’s successful $1.3 million 
TIGER IV grant application for dock expansion. Deb was appointed as Region II Representative for the Idaho Transportation Department Public Transportation Advisory Council (2013–2014) and has 
held leadership and board positions for a variety of non-profit organizations throughout the region. Prior to joining CEDA, Deb served as the Membership Coordinator and Tourism Coordinator for the 
Lewiston Chamber of Commerce and the Tourism Development Director of Visit Lewis Clark Valley. For more information on the EDDIs statewide Economic Disaster Recovery and Resiliency 
Framework Initiative, contact Deb. 

dsmith@clearwater-eda.org     (208) 791-0451 

  



 

Connie Stopher (Broadband and the Digital Economy) 
 
Connie Stopher, CEcD serves as the Executive Director of the Southern Idaho Economic Development, (SIEO). In this role she has overseen the business and talent recruitment for an 8-county region. 
Previously, she served as the Executive Director of the South Coast Development Council in Coos Bay, Oregon and as the Economic Development Specialist at Bannock Development in Pocatello, 
Idaho. In all three of these roles, Connie enjoyed the opportunity to create new Business Retention & Expansion programs that helped revitalize struggling communities and assist existing and new 
businesses. 
 
Connie has her B.A in Political Science and her MPA from Idaho State University, where she specialized in state and local government and non-profits. Connie has over 12 years of experience in 
economic development, human resources and organizational management. In economic development, she has focused on business retention & expansion, entrepreneurship, and international trade.  
 
Over the years, Connie has had the opportunity to serve on many state and local boards including the Oregon Economic Development Association and the Idaho Economic Development Association, 
the Southwestern Oregon Workforce Investment Board, and Bay Area Chamber of Commerce to name a few. Connie is a graduate of the Ford Institute Leadership Program and enjoys volunteering to 
serve her community. Connie is married to Pat. They have one son, Maxwell, and they enjoy getting out and enjoying the many recreational opportunities that are available in the great state of Idaho. 
 
connies@southernidaho.org     (208) 934-6041 
 

  

 

Jaap Vos (Population and Growth Trends) 
 
Jaap is a professor of planning and natural resources in the College of Natural Resources at the University of Idaho. He teaches planning courses to students that are spread out over the entire US and 
is very interested in how to deliver courses effectively virtually and online. His research is on planning for rural communities in the context of working  landscapes in the American West. He is particularly 
interested in collaborative, place specific, planning approaches.   
 
jvos@uidaho.edu     (208) 914-8178 

 


